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JUST ARRIVED

A Car of

SueeuOaors, ansi

We Guarantee Every Roll.

Give us a c•11,

MONTANA
LUMBER
COMPANY

Telephone 77

LEWISTOWN MEAT
COMPANY .

Fourth Aveune, Opposite Postoffice

Meats, Fish
and Vegetables

JOHNSON & GURNETT
Proprietor%,

Stock Directory.
C. S. GOODELL, owner of the following

brand. (quarter circle Ti on right shonld.

Cr. Vent •.,/ (half circle orand). Cattle brand.
ed same on right ribs. Ranch, Philbrook, Mon.
ana; range, Judith river to Willow creek
Postoffice address. Philbrook

I. I. 110380E, owner of the following brand,

on right shoulder: also+11"on left ahou/

der pr thigh. Cattle branded 12
Also J M on left ribs; also
on left shoulder. Ranch, near Utica

—Rink 73̂e-tivalfwow ee
address. Utica.

left rib,

J. IL lISTEEE, owner of the following

branes 11/ on left hip, III on right hip.

Range on .Upper Judith River. Portoffice.
Utica Pdontan

E. MATHIAS, owner of the brand
here shown; cattle branded on left
ribs, also have two underbits under Assays taken by Mr. Barker from this
each ear: range Judith river near ore shoot show the ore to be one Val-
Samples Crossing. Postotiice, Lew- ue of $20. The ore body on the Horse-
!Blown Mont. shoe will be worked by the Gleory hole

method. Several raises from the tun-
nel level have been made, and When
this work is complete a large tonnage
of ore will be available from this otle
body. Merchantable pre Ilita been del
veloped for a width of 40 Iseet in no
of the workings of this ore h0141.

, On the Muleshoe a two-compartment,
j vertical shaft is being sunk, which Wilt
cut the ore body at about 100 feet;
vertically. This work will allow the

r ahlpnient of ore from this point in
about two months. On the 100-foot
level, south from the Barnes-King
shaft, One an extensive ore body has
been developed, but, owing to the long
haulage, no sloping has been ,done.
The ore in this and in the Santiago

j,ore body w,111 be available when the
, new shaft, which is now about 70 feet
deep, reaches the 400-foot level. The
shaft work will take about three
months, and as the ore bodies are
opened by drifts and raises, stoping

I can be begun as soon as the neces-
sary connections are made from this
shaft.
The company has built a new Ware-; 

house, tieW carpenter and inecksmith
shops and offices and a nele refinery
at the mitt. A great deal of develop
meat work Cols been done since the

!new compane Iook hold of the prop-
erty on Jan. 8f this year. A great

!deal of the ore wined at the present
time conies from ale open cuts work-

! ett.by the old collo:gel. New ore bod-
ies have been opened' as the open cuts
which will give quite it' ,!eanage. It is
the intention of the present manage-
ment to get as much ore'fam Possible
from the cuts during tree rummer
months, while development taork can
be carried on in the undergrodild work-
ings. This development will dpen 111)
the ore bodies already known arta" also
new territory unexplored, Betesten
the old Barnes-King workings and rite
workings on the Muleshoe the car&
pany has about one-half a mile of uh--
developed territory on the strike or
the vein, which hes a very good pros-
pective value. The capacity of the
mill Is about 300 tons per day, which
amount of ore is now being milled, and
with the addition of a couple of new
vats and a set of rolls, the capacity
ran be brought up to 500 tons per day.
Mr. Barker says the company is doing
good work, and with the ore opener'
up the company should begin to pay
dividends in the near future.

Lewistown

Hide Fur Co.
Pay Minneapolis and ellieng ,

Prices for

SHEEP PELTS
HIDES AND FURS

Jur prices are the highest

town. Be sure and get

them before selling

to others.

A. L. HAWKINS
Manager.

Opposite Judith Steam Laundry

lii

Black Percheron Stallion
"BRILLIANT"

For Season of 1907
At Swanser Mach, Warm Spring

creek, Sundays and Mondays.
At Eno Jansen ranch, Tuesdays.
At Chas. Ille ranch, Wednesdays.
At Frank Swear ranch Thum-

days,
At Eastman ranch, Fridays.
Beginning May 20.
Caution will be used hut will not

be responsible for damage.

SERVICE: $15 to insure, due
when mare In known to be In foal;
season, $12.60, due August 1st;
Leap, $7.50 cash.

G. W. EASTMAN,
Manager

Lewistown. Montana

Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 8.—John Kav-
anaugh, manager of the Trer-Manhat-
tan company at Troy, was In Phoenix
recently on his way to Los Angeles for
his summer vacation. Write in Phoe-
nix Mr. Kavanaugh was showingabout
a ring and a brick made from goil
taken from the Lucky Boy mine in
Pine! county.
This goad. says Mr. Kavanaugh; com-

mands a high premium from New ORTON BROTH/Rs,
York jewelers, for there la very little ) 217 East Main St.

is expected the smelter will have a
capacity for reducing 20,000 tons of
ore a day.
On a basis of 5,000 tong a day thd

Nevada Consolidated will rank fifth
in the world's list. On a production
of 10,000 tons a day it would rank as
the greatest producer of any mine in
the world, its copper production being
137,000,000 pounds per annum.

It is figured that on a basis of 5,000
Ions production a day, Ely should hate
a population of more than 27,000 per-

at t office of DeKalL # Mettler,thegice of the company, Letylstovit;rer county, Montana, on aaturdity,'th,e pt day of August, 1907, at thehour tjlt 8 o'clock p. rn, for the put,
Pose' etconsidering the question of liV"
creasiliaatitte eapital stock of said COci
poratloP '1p the sum of $2,500,000. A
stockholthers of record are requested'to be pr-'rent.

A. W. STODDARD,
W. B. SMITH,
W. C. KRUSE,
L. P. SLATER.
HORACE HILL,
S. W. PENNOCK,
T. J. TUBB,

Director.,
It Is proposed by' the North Kendall

Gold Milling company to use 60 per
cent ot the Increase of Its capital
stock In the purchase of ten addition-
al mining apthns'eXtending across the
mountains from those already owned
by it, and to convert the other 41)
per cent into the treakury.

FAMONG THE MINERS:
Latest News Fres the Miming Gagers

2 el Perigee Ceelety and elserbere.

genedgpmemiallMwmatelgememmt

Anaconda Standard: John C. Laior,

president of the Barnes-Xing Develop.

meat company, te in Butte and will

likely remain in Montana for a month

or two. Me Lalor wap &eked about

Barnes-King matters and if he would

give out a statement of the company's

affair'. He said that the Rasoes-KIng

DeveloPillent company was organized,

In December, 1906, with s eatrtial stoek

at $2.000,000. The capital' stook Wale

issued to an underwriting syndicate

in exchange for the assets of the

Barnes-King Mining company and

$400,000 in cash, which was placed in

the treasury of the Barnes-King De-

velopment company.
The underwriting syndicate had the

responsibility of providing the cash to

pay for the mines and the expenses of

examination, brokerage and commis-

sion and a $400,000 fund for the treas-

ury. In addition thereto it e members

paid out a large sum of money for

options and privileges for the benefit

I, of the Barnes-King Development com-

pany, which have resulted in a great

good for the company in the dtArelop-

went of valuable ore bodies in the

Barnes-King ground.
The new company began operations

Jan. I. The severe weather conditions

of last winter and spring prevented

' eork in the open cuts, so all efforts

; were spent in underground develop-

ment. More than 6,000 linear feet of

, work has been done underground, re-

suiting in opening the Santiago ore

body on the 100-foot level south and

large quantities of ore in the north

end, in the Muleolicm_ and Horseshoe

claims.
The mill was not running during this

development, but was started up in the

month of May. There has been ex-

pended for construction of warehouse,
machine and carpenter shops, a gen-

eral office, mill equipment, air com-

pressors and electrical equipment

about $125,000, leaving a balance of
capital account now in the treasury of

about $275,000, which Is ample to pro-

vide for further development and
equipment' and new additions to mill-

ing plant; so that hereafter protits
can be used for dividends.
The new shaft at the south end of

the property, which was started to

reach the Santiago ore body at the

400-foot level, and also the new ore
body on the 100-foot level has been

equipped with an electric hoist and

will be sunk to the 400-foot level as
rapidly as possible. When this shalt

is completed and ore can be brought

through this shaft on the Santiago ore

body to the mill, it will glye hand-

some profits.
The present board of directors was

named in the incorporation and no
election of a board of directors by the
stockholders has been held. A meet-
ing for that purpose will be called this
month and it is desired that the stock-
holders in Montana choose and elect

creased in size steadily by units ofsome representatives on the board.
the same size, and in a few years itAs to rumors of consolidation with oth-

er properties, the stockholders would,
of course, be the only persons to
choose and determine that question.
At thie time there is no such plan.
Samuel Barker, Jr., of Butte, has

lately been at Kendall, Mont., and
visited the property of the Baraeti-
King Development company. Mr. Bar-
ker says that the company has done
a great deal Of development on the
tame, consisting of the opening up
of the Santiago ore body and the open-
ing of an ore body on the 100-foot
.seLsouths/rinn_dte,„ old Barnes-H.1

i shaft and the development of the Mule-
shoe and Horseshoe ore bodies at the
northern end of the property, On the Litton of the district, then Ely will be
Santiago ore body the Barnes-King the largest city in Nevada, and with
people have rile a raise on the ore the exception of Butte and Calum

et

for a distance of' about 125 feet and It will be the largaat copper town in

from this raise have rue levels show- the world. It is predicted that this

ing the ore body at the present time is where Ely will stand in_a few years.

to be at least 100 feet along the strike
of the vein and having a good width, Ottawa, Out., Aug. 8.—The Canadian

in some places showing IS feet of ore, government has had an examination
made Of the gold producing districts
of the Yukon to we' what amount of
gold was still to be obtained from

where
el ttbleanpleste,aehelrlle,m'clas and valleys

Four experts spent a sieneaar
niethotis has seutne ied the cream.

own itsha,mpplacli.n,segi

surteying, boring and leasunng

$gtrianyealsbouTtl6y7,P0s0t01,10170te, 

that there is
gold to be

falai fr0117 graVel which h, as already
yielded $119,000,000. To ree over what

is still scattered through the soil ad-

vanced methods will have to t '3e used'

retTaliaewalley disgeatheT)ildateMlatniKngen&daiti.MIlllag
com-

Piteit to get active anti start smells 1/4g,

of its kind in the world. It is a pe-

culiar quality of metal, known as green

gold, from the Pronounced Ereealha
tinge in its color.
Years ago, when the Lucky Boy

was being worked. Mr. Kavanaugh

bought all the gold produced by that

mine and acted as a sort of middle-

man between the owners and the Jew-

elers who were so anxious to get It.

lie paid the mine owners more than

they could get from any one else for it

and the jewelers purchased it from him

at a price far above that which Is

paid for ordinary yellow gold.
It was eased isaletlY for the mom"

faca•ure.of wedding rings, and It seems

that green gold" iireddirig and engage-

melt tints have been a fad for years

among New York's 400.
Or late the supply of green gold

has been about exhausted There wets

only two or three mines in the world

from which it could be obtained, and

for a long time the Lucky Boy was

the principal producer of this rare anti

Precious metal. The jewelers are anx-

ious to get another supply and would

be willing to pay a higher premium

than formerly if they could obtain it-

The brick owned by Mr. Kavanaugh

is about all the mineral that has not

been sold to the manufacturers and

used for rings and other email orna-

ments.

Anaconda Standard: The shaft on
the High Ore mine of the Anaconda
company has reached a depth of 2,876
feet, which makes it the deepest shaft
in the district by more than 300 feet,
the next deepest being the one on the
Neversweat Sinking will be suspend-
ed now for an indefinite period, as the
eompanj desires to crosscut and open
the veins at the 2,800 before sinking
any deeper. The extra io feet is the
sump. Preparations for cutting a large
station at the 2,800 are in progress, and
If nothing happens the work will be-

gin today or tomorrow. Following the
finishing of the station, crosscuts will

be started north and south to intersect

the veins.
The opening of the veins at this

depth means considerable to Butte, tor
in only one place has the ore been
tapped as deep as 2,400 feet. If the
veins are as good at the 2,800-foot
mark as they are in the levels above,
millions of tons of ore more than the
millions now in sight will be assurea
the various companies.

According to report upon the Ely
district in Nevada, which has just
been made public by J. Parke Chan-
ning, the well-known mining expert,
the Nevada Consolidated mine, con- in the production of eastern states

trol of which was recently acquired which formerly held first place. Doug-
hy the Guggenheims, Is one of the lap fir now ranks second only to yellow

w_biegsgte.at copper propositions le the pine in total cut, and yields about one-

half as much lumber. Never before
The amount of ore Wilitiat has bees has a eutranked white Pine, which

fai;ecterry juysetarsaast7ooildt first, and later
te pine bad to

gtaivietawraayrutow 
wilt 

Ubthe egperraelleedWad phlir , th's 
Doug-

las fir, which is also known as red ale

RECORD YEAR IN TIMBER.

HOW National Forests 
Will Partly Off-

WashIngtou. Aug. 8.—The production

Of?-

set coming Shortage.

of lumber, talk and shingles In 
the

United States in 1906 was the 
largest

ever recorded. A census bulletin re-

cently issued gives 37le billion feet

as the setae cut of the 
21,000 milts

which- ,fusde reports. This is seven

billion feet more than the cut 
report-,

ad in 1906.
Tames figures at first seem to 

Dotal

ttte country bad in the last 
year en'

very alarming 
conclusiou--thef

more than 23 per cent m
oire lumber

than In 1904, in face of the fast 
wan-

ing 'supply. The difference is, howe
v-

er, chiefly due to the fact that 21,000
concerns have reported their cute "WI

against less than 12,000 concerns a

year ago. The gain Is the result of

responaes from the smaller mills, Made

because the rank and file of the lum-

ber men now appreciate that these 
re-

turns are important to the trade, and

that their value depends upon every-

body helping to make them as com-

plete as possible.
If the returns were complete they

would probably show a cut of forty

billion feet for lumber alone. The cut

of lumber forma perhaps 40 per cent

of the total timber consumption for

all purposes. The figures are alarm-

ing enough, taken in connection with

lour available supply of wood. The to-

tal amount of merchantable timber in

the United States is believed to bi

less than 2,010 billion feet. If the de-

mend could be kept stationary, and pole:
no tiniber were burned up by forest "On October 20 the first Eskimos

s would 
made their appearances. Eixpectationfires, we should have twenty years

Ifrom now only what our forest

have grown in the interval.

Three-fourths of the population of

the country is east of the Mississippi,

doctor that scientific gentleman laugh-
ed at his fit of anger.
"I recommended cigarettes for

Your wife because nothing else would
have done any good," the doctor said:
'She is like a hundred other 13011100
patients of mine—she's all nerves.
After you get through dituier In the
etening you sit down and smoke a
Vied Cigar while POI, wffe frets
amused with 'ma'am to She seeds
the reposiefiliP'111100 of tobacco
mote then yeil teed It -1 limo pre-
scribed '-elooklio it alit gotta to •
great tenant oh toy Iseloallit"Isetienta
and' rood.' residtsl.have fillewed 14
trinity lastatios."—BrOOMYsillsgle.

Diantows Sr
"My father has for years beam

troubled with dfirrholfi, and tried ed4

(try meets possible to effect a einisi
WithOut`tea11,1''enitent 'John 111! Eirkle,

of -Pkiltplia, W. Val -"He saw Chat*
berlain'o Colic, Cholera ape Diarehoor

remedy advertised in Me Philippi 11*
publican and decided to try IL The

result is one bottle cured him and be
has not suffered with the disease for
eighteen months. Before taking this

remedy he was a constant sufferer.

He is now sound and well, and al-

though sixty years old, can do as much

work as a young man." Sold by C. H,

Williams. Ch.

blocked out by the Nevada Clintiell
dated, the Cumberland Ely, the Giroux
find pther large properties, is said to
he about 80,000,000 tons.

It is stated that the smelter which
is now under construction will be and Oregon pine. It is found nowhere

ready for the operation of the first east of the Rocky mountains, and by
unit early in December. The output far the greatest quantity of it is in

of the first unit will be about 5,000 Oregon and Washington.
tons a day, and the plant is to be in- The passing of the white pine of the

lake states is emphasized by the sta-
tistics gathered by the census, which
in 1870, 1880 and 1890 showed Michi-

gan the leading state in total produc-
tion of lumber. In the census of 1900
Wisconsin had passed the first place.

with Michigan second and Minnesota swered, but with quite another word.

third. This relative position was not namely, 'Manik-tuarst:' We now ap-

changed until 1904, when Washington proached one another quickly, and fin-

appeared at the top of the column and ally ended by meeting. nt was a re-

Louisiana was third, with Wisconsin markable encounter. The Eskimo

second and Minnesota and Michigan stroked and patted us both in front and

fourth and fifth Louisiana now takes behind, all shouting 'Manik-tu-nill' as

second place, while Wisconsin goes hard as they could. We. true to our

down from aecond to third and Min- original plan of campaign, copied our

sons. If the district reaches a pro- nesota from fourth to seventh. Mis- adversaries, and shouted and howled.i
-01` zootle fansirilr-,-11Tro-n-iy irreirtppt arsi-Adtwistate-trwee-ritootad.. eft-swel-slapeed- lc-he -best a-laUS

derives one-third of the entire popu- to fifth and sixth places, while Michi- ability.
gan goes to fourth. "They were fine men, these Eskimo,

New York, In 1850, led all the states tall and strongly built, and in their

in the production of lumber. Pennsyl- appearance reminded me more of In-

vents rose to first place ten years bat- diens than of Eskimo, having the, red-

en, and New York dropped to second, skin type of cqmplesion; they were,

in the period following the civil war moreover, slim. The ordinary broad

the rapid extension of railroads and fieshY Eskimo nose was exchang-

brought into market the great white ed for one better in shape, somewhat

pine forests of the lake states, and hooked; their hair was cut short, wills

the chief source of supply moved thith• the exception of a small crest colleng

er. Michigan first, then Wisconsin hair which stretched from one temple

went to the front. Then Washington round the nape of the neck of the oth-

supplanted the latter, the leadership er temple.
had crossed the continent. In fifty._ "We now proceeded, laughing the

years it passed from an Atlantic to a whole time, to the vessel. These Es-

Pacific coast state. kimos called themselves 'Ogluli Kaki-

The holding of first rank in produc- mo,' and looked upon the North Amer-

tion by a state does not locate the lean coast from Back River westward

country's chief source of supply. Wash- to Adelaide peninsula as their hunting

ington now stands first among the fields. We made many good friends

states, yet the south is supplying more among this race, but it was not till

!amber than the west. But the mag- later, when we met with the Nechalli

nificent yellow pine forests of the Eglamos, that we made inseparable en-

south are being rapidly cut and mar- emies." Chicago News.

keted. Just as was done with the white

pine forests of Michigan and Minne- Special Meeting of Stockholders.

sota during the thirty years following Notice is hereby given that a spec-

The Hedgea owns i1 very vane& 
1870. But the Pacific coast will soon ial meeting of the stockholders of the

_ld Matms, ban
Mg a enrface area of 1 3 7 ee/ee: . The"- 

be the chief source of supply.

The policy of the government in of record of August 14th, 1907, will be
Barnes-King Development company,

group of seven patent, 

there being hut one-property. fa,' (40"i' 

`. creating national forests in the west, held at th,e office of the said corpora-
ground le located near We Kendall,'

ducer aria this ground. A good deal a'"

i...ak,en in connection with the favor- tion at'Kendall, in the county of Fer-

_, 'le climatic and topographical con- gus, state of Montana, on Tuesday,en Discovt•ty,...between the hitt pt:/-

of development work has been . 

„,,,,, ons for the growth of trees, in- August 27t1t, 1907, at one o'clock p. m.

but for a considerable time the lielo°111'grw.e. egrre;.L. '"V•iti°tatbitlee

n... 3 a future supply which will be of said dayfor the purpose of elect-

has suspended operations. The shaft the Ina 

twtmesersefadtztetargaeh.eWhrtaegne

it intended to commence work again ̀ the-long •
..? haul across the continent will

the cost of tranaportation in
la do•n 75 feet, on good ore, and 11:1 arrives

very soon. This coinpany has the big aid the we. 
t in supplying Its own needs

advantage of already !Nine in .ore and first. The 
'national forests must be

asserted thatwhent  b( only t .a matter I first of 
all 1 Or 

the supply of western
east had originally the

oitf fisurrheser 
re 

prop. needs. The -entry's forests. It has
erty will become a producing ae, 1-pay- I Intik of the ce them. The west has
I •I

A MEETING IN THE ARCTIC.

Captain Amundsen Tells of an Incident
In the Far North.

Captain Amundsen, discoverer of the

Northwest Passage, tells this incident

of camp life near the north magnetic

then being fatal to longevity. Nature's
best helper after 60 is Electric Bitters,
the scientific tonic medicine that revi-
talizes every organ of the bodyeGuar-
anteed by C. if. Wlilliams, druggist
60c. Bu.

'Frlisoo Speaks From the Heart
The antogoiltlig- to•etatlos• of the

seas OrehairCeIlitt to make a 1%
footed tusproosineh•O ,0010
deluded people who lowe phoned
faith to professional agitators, but
Is doubtful whether they will
create s.,141)410- The class hatred
'roused by the intemperate sore&
dons of the newepapera conetantly
preachttlg the doctrine that the poor
are the victittus Of the depredatitits of

tiehl‘hawn 40Vellooded the stands
ail vett frenientae'toflanaplektbat they

mot heettakratraturder, anum any

titrabletto lab that 411Perisalitliesing
urged forward by anareadlleg! do

other erime in the attest* aellieve
their objects. U the matter ,could be
sanely considered by the majority of

the who have deluded themselves

into believing that the man who are

accused by Orchard of instigating

murder and arson are fasiocent, they

would revolt and ratites to be led by

the unscrupulous viSaine whose motto

is to win at any cost —San Francisco

Chroniele. ,

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is sold '

Mider a onaittTs Itiamiatee to cure 
. I

111411Agir
stomach. .

We. or atiy Hon.

'it falls, the refund .

your money. -Wiuit more can y one

do. C. H. Willbillo. Po.
I

ijr" Protniat Tamar 14..! 

POUTS NAOMI 0
Handouts. ,111041441sokpaigtreel

I save time had . ex-
pert. • '

E. E. VflOOMAN,Allex El,
Washington, O. C.

Notice to Stockholders.'
°Mite of the North Kendall Gold 2.1 -'n.int company. Lewistown, Monte t, anent supply o

c notice is h

ers g this earPoratiou' will be hold means sufficient to 
furnish all the Ma-

ths actual holdings of 
the federal gov-using industries th-

th'e west, although

t in themitelres are by no-Pub!' en, thi' _ ,

July 18, 1907,

a stibcial nteeting i'sif7 etbheY 413 'atstock-ho14 ("rumen

I. 
er h 111 'be needed. They will

,t 'so have an 
influence in encouraging

lvate hoidinge of 
timber lands to

e care of them 
in a way that will

,,,'",,,i 'ion what to do 
for timber that„7• ":: 1 them in a 

productive state. The

quantities

ly t become acute in the east.
m5i.a.115"t be 1:_______._.ad In needed

on this point a
ant] we talked daily about meeting

them. Sir John Ross, in his descrip-

tion of his voyage, gives the word

but more than half the timber supply „e m • as the usual salutation between

is west of it. The west has in its for- ' white man and Eskimo, and we had

eats material to last it for nearly fifty therefore carefully laid this word to

Years If its per capita consumption is heart in order at once to check any

no greater than that of the country "-warlike desires, should they be appar-

at large and if it can hold itself down ent. This first meeting was exceed-

to the same annual total. This, how- 'ugly ridiculous, and is one of our live.

ever, takes no account of the demands neat reminiscences. With two 
developing

com-

Bwuhticthheaeast 
1,8   

not enough
hry 
saw 
m a tit! earn panions, armed to the teeth—namely,

Ant011 Lend ilelfrier Ranson-4
her of its own to last fifteen years. started off to Meet the Eskimos walk-
in /mint of fact the east is already lug first myself, with two comrades

drawing se heavily upon the northwest following at about three paces dis-

for lumber that the railroads have twice. They had shouldered their

trouble to handle the traffic. The peal- guns and had such a fierce expres-

lion which Douglas fir holds illustra- yaon on their faces that it alone would

tea the west's rapid progress toward
becoming the principal source of sup- tachment to flight, to say nothing of

have been enough to put a warlike de-

ply of saw timber, and the falling off the five unfortunate Eskimos who
were approaching us. The step and

set-up of my detachment were unex-
ceptionable.
"Arrived at about 100 paces from

us, the Eskimo stopped, and we, not
wishing to show less strategic ability,
did likewise. Now, I thought, is the
moment to set this matter at rest, and
shouted 'Telma!' at the top of my
soice. It did not seem to affect them
is the ,least, and, after a short parley
among themgaires, they recommenced
their march on es. j'hey were five in

number, had formed id S port of fight

ing line, and now advanced toward us,

smiling and humming. Two of them

had their boks firmly secured on their

backs, and the three others were ap-

parently unarmed.
"We on out side, of course, refund-

ed our advice, repeatedly shouting,

"Telma [elms" and the Eskimo an-

largelywasteda consider, ble provisiero for the
now press mee of the national
future. The for all time a perm-
forests will insure • aterial for wood'
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has the approVai 
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clans have cigar-

Two Brooklyn elitai 
HMI list 

wife

ettes on their keit
ts are learning

One In tihreastee
many of their pet*Who Will Take it For $35. to blow smoke rlegil:
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One after-Weta have ken in exchango toward physicians had a sea new piano a very fine high top solid 'husband who went oak parlor organ It is almost as noon last week and, ceat threats ofgood as new, and well worth $75. smoking cigar tt •Who will take it for $36, oh terms of
$7 5 down and $4 per mouth.
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ing ing a board of directors of the said

corporation and for the transaction of

such. other business as may properly

come before said meeting. Transfer

books will close August 14th, Ad re-

open August 30th, 1907.
Dated August 9th, 1907.
By order of the president. '

WILLIAM H. McCALL, Secretary.

"He started forth
murder and this*
petted If he had
sway. When at
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STANFORD NEWS NOTES.

Stanford, Aug. 7.--Thos. McGiffin,

Falls,Great  is a guest at the home of

his sister, Mrs. Ambrose Cheney. 
4

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Berges left Sat- 
-,-- -

-urday for a brief visit with relatives  

in Moore. 
Frank Mitchell, of Lewistown, form

-

erly of Stanford, passed through to
wn

last week on his way to Greet Fa
lls.

Mrs. A. P. Cote was a Belt visito
r WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

last Saturday. ril 
I

Mrs. David Calbreath and Mies 

.,

Helen Calbreath left Sunday for th
eir A • 

 Salt Meats
home in Portland after several mon

ths --c 
Fresh and

visit with relatives here. ,
Fish and Oysters in Season

Belt last week. 

,

Theodore and Gerald Cooper were in

Hrs. Hannoria Cheney. who link,

been staying with her daughter, 
yowl!, ABEL BROS 

Chas. Carthrae, on Otter 
creek, came , Ffione No. 122 

• I

over a few days ago and 
will remain . - 

,

with Mrs. Perry Westfall for some

last week. Sale Stable 

• •,
.,

time.
Frank Wilson was m Great Falba   

A. W. Bower has 
purchased the J. Elkhorn Livery, Feed and

G. residence on Fourth avenue N.
.......eeeeseen•-•—.-... J. E. PINKLEY• Prop.  

in Great Falls, paying 
$5,000 for the  

mama.

T 

The best of single

h• Limit of Life. anti double
The most eminent medical 

scientists 
saddle 

honrf

are unanimous in the 
conclusion that and

the generally accepted 
limitation of _

human life is many years 
below the

Bile with the advanced The patronage al

the public solicited

4

'tare hap- ,
*LOT right the body 

during this demultsocannot

nod the I be too 
strongly urged; carelessness  

Kitchen Cabinets .
A New Shipment Just Received

Pricesfrom $14.00 Upward 

Refrigerators
A few of those "INVINCIBLE" Refrigerators left

at reasonable prices. No better refrig-
erator on the market.

Have just received a new assortment of

Portiers, Couch Covers,
Curtains, Etc.

A full stock of

Carpets, Rugs, Linpleuml

Parmit furniture CO.
OPPosite Postena.

Pure Drugs!

4

-
---•---

Phillips Co. '

CIGARS and TOBACCO
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
-S TA TION E R...Y
FINE CANDIES

Prescriptions Compounded By
Registered Pharmacist.

Drug
LEWISTOWN

Aeadeenedeeeeen41.44.4.44*****44444.19•44404.0.1

STOCKMEN.
Strip location. Congress has closed, aid 

the proposition to lease

" the public laads has bees defeat
ed, and cannot come up again until

the next session. The president has 
Instructed the secretary of the

interior to strictly enforce the law against fencing the nubile do-

main, and the date set for the 
beginning of such action is April 1,

1907. Would it not be well for you 
to protect yourselves and secure

title to the government lands nahe
r than take down the fences and

construct new ones? But very little geed 
is done to, apply to purchase

the same as an isolated tract, the 
cheapest way being to purchase

scrip. By the use of lieu selection of the 
highest class, we can pro-

cure title to public lands at a much 
lower cost than the eame can

be acquired in any other way. We
 guarantee the scrip. We would be

glad to answer any Inquiries.

HILGE'R & BUSENBURG, The ['hom
er Agents-

", 

! a a
knowledge of which the race is 

now

k possessed. The critical period that de(ermines its duration, seems to be 
be-

ii 60. the proper care of East of bridge.

CENTRAL MEAT MAIKET


